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,Introduction
The concept that the abundance of fish oould be estimnted from the numbersof
their spawning products was first put forward by Hensen towards the end of,the lust
century. The aim of the Nordsee Expedition of 1895 was to nssoss ,the total stock of
fish in the Uorth Sea from quantitative plankton surveys sompling their eggs. This
brilliant idea fa!ied 1argely becnuse it was far in advance of its time in that the
basic data necessary for such a project were not at that time suffioiently well known.
With a fovJ notable exceptions tho method - providing as it does tho only practicable
way of estL~ting the absolute abundance of adult numbors of a fish stock - hus tended
to be negloctod in the presont century more than the importnnce of its aims warrants.
, Tho basic'concept is u c~purutively simplo one. If one can osti~te tho
total production of eggs or larvae of a stock# P# throughout u opawning soason# and
determino the mean fecundity# F# of a mature femulo und the proportion of femules in
the mature stock K then the total ubundance of the mature stock
M

•

= PKF

If tho total exploitod stock is ret],uired rnthor thun tho mature component this cun bo
subsequently obtuinod from u knoi"Jledge of the proportions of mature and irrunutura fish
in eommereiul catches. Alternatively# since in all fish so far invostigated foeundity
is proportional to weight# tho stock ean also be obtained diroctly in whut for many
purposos is a more convenient fom as the total Vloight of the mature stock by using tho
fecundity per unit weight relutionship in place of the straight fecundity.
The'fecundity of mnny species of fish in the IOES area is now o.deqmtely known
(Ro.itt 1933# Simpson1951# Bo.xter 1959)# the sex ratio eo.n be obtnined from mo.rket
sompling (on the assumption thut tho sex rntio in the catch is the same as thut, of tho
stock) so only the estimo.tion of egg production mises serious problems.
Bofore this co.n bo o.ttempted certain basic feo.tures of the spo.wning biology of
the stock in question must be adoquately known. Tho first essential is 0. real
knowlodgo of the identification of the spawning products so thut thore is no possibility
of eonfusion with nnother speeies with closely similar eggs or lurvue. Tho ruther
elementary state of knowledge of fish egg identification at the timo of Hensenrs
expedition was one reuson for its failuro. The other biologieal duta required are u
knowledgo of the extont of tho spavming area und tho poriod of t:ir.le ovor vlhieh spawning
takes plaeo# to give a firm busis on whichto plan an adequute nn.mpling programmo# and
0. knowledge of tho rato of developm.ont over tho rongo of tomperntures oneountorod on
tho spawning grounds during tho spawning season# such o.s thut givon for plaico nnd eod
,
by Aps tein (1909).
(

.

Tho teehniquos of ostimo.ting soo.sonnl produetion of eggs (or larvn.e) ean best
be eonsiderod in two po.rts# those dealing with fish with plunktonie eggs - the
mnjority of species of co~~ereial importanee - and those withbonthie oggs of which
only tho herring has so fo.r been investigatod in this way.
Speeies with Plnnktonic Eggs or Larvao
For a specios with planktonie eggs or larvao thoproblan is one of obtaining
estinutos of egg produetion during the spawning seuson by a seri03 of samples (eruises)
giving an adequute representation of time ehungos in produetion o.nd within cruisos# by
na.mpling ovor tho area. of distribution suffieiently often to givo an adoquute
reprosentaticn of ehunges in egg density over tho spawning areo.. The problem is
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thorofore more nmenabla to solution, with a reasonable alloeation of resourees, when
tho spawning area is snall and the spawning season is short. Unfortunately, the
najority of species of eCI:'.:lereial interost in tho ICES area have a wide sproad of
spawning aroo.s .nnd a spawning s oason extending over at lo~st three nonths. However,
for nost of theso egg produetion at tho beginning and end of the season is ecmparatively
small in relation to thnt at tho height of tho season, and need only be roughly
estimated without seriously affeeting the estinato for the season as 0. whole. Similarly
egg densi ty ut the fringes of tho spai'/ning areo. nornally adds littlo to the estimo.tod
total for the area as 0. wholo.
Considering first the estiITAtion of eruiso totals, this is done by sampling
grid of stations covering tho known SPo.wning aren. Normn.lly such 0. grid ms sto.tions
regularly placed at fixed distanees apart. This considero.bly simplifics subsoquont
computation but for maxin~~ officioney of estimation thera is much to be said for
mving a flexible sampling systaJ., i'lhich allOi~s greater intensity of sampling in areas
of highest density whero the vario.bility in spaco is no~lly greatest, and mora widely
spaced stations at the fringes-of tho distributions which add eo~parativoly little to
the total numbers, and where variability over short distancos is likely to bo smo.ll.
It is of course necossar,y to sanplo efficiontly tho total rango of depth within which
the eggs or larvae are distributed. This co.n bo done eithar by 0. vertically hauled or
an obliquoly tOi'lad genr~ Tho Hensen vortical net has traditionally been tho fovoured
instrument for such quantitative invest:l..gations of planktonic organisms, but largely
because of the increasing r~lisation of the variability of distribution over quite
short distances the current tendeney is to favour towed oblique ir~t~~onts which to
some extont intogro.te such loeal patehinoss. In either ease eare should bo taken that
0.11 depth strato. o.re representatively samplcd and, since a noo.sure of the vol~"110 of
water filtered by the gear is required, an instrunent whieh givos this is dosirablo.
Tho nu:lber of the egg stage being eonsidered in the snmples can then bo convortod for
comparative purposes to the numbor per standard vol~>;le of i'lo.ter per unit of depth
fishod. If, for example, 0. standard of 10 eubic metres of wator per motro cf dopth is
takan as 0. standard the numbars are then in offoct the n~~ber below 10 square metros
of sea surfaee. For subsequent integration of eruise totals over time it is also
neeessary to correct these figures for tho n~~ber of dayst accunulation of cggs which
thoy represont. This will depend on (0.) the stage of develcpmant which is chosen as
the index of egg produetion and (b) tho timo takan to develop to that sto.ge at the
tcmperature prevailing at the time of tho cruise. The stage chosen should be one
which ean be easily and accurately separated fro~ all subsequent stages and one for
which the time from spawning to attairr.J.ent over the relevant tc:;J.pcraturo range is
known, but these eonditions having boen met it should be as short as possible to
reduce to the rninir.lum the bias in the esti~ato due to mortality during that stage.
One now has for ench cruise un observation fro~ each station of the numbor of
eggs spnwned per day below 0. square ~etre of surfaco. It must noTI be assumod that euch
of these observations represents not only the point in spnee at which they wore taken
but over 0. surrounding area such that the sum of these arons for all stations is equal
to the area within v;hich the spawning product is distributed. The si.~plest way of doing
this is to take the mean of these station values and multiply by the n~"llbor of standard
arens in tho total distribution. This givos an unbiased estinnto if the distribution
of stations is a random ono. If~ however, use i~ nade of 0. knowlodgo of cgg
distribution to incroase sampling intensity in areas of high cgg concentration such
0. systan of weighting allobservations equnlly will give an estimate biased upwards.
Alternatively eo.ch station observation Gun be weightod by tho aren of 0. polygon
surrounding it eonstrueted by drai'Jing the perpendieular bisectors of the straight lines
joining each station to adjacent ones. This gives 0. result identical to linear
interpolation botween stations. A third method of arriving at 0. cruise total is by
drawing isometrie lines and measuring the area eontained within each contour levol.
This teehniquc Oi'/cs much to the work of BU.chnnan-Wollaston (1923, 1926) who developed
a graphieal method of determining the preciso position of egg contours bctVleen tho
plotted station values, thus eliminating the personal factor normally irrvolved in
contour draiüng. This was the proeodure used by Simpson (1959) for Southern Bight
plo.ice and by Po.rrish and Saville (1962) for herring in the northarn North Seo.. Sette
and Ahlstrom (1948) used all thrce tochniquos in their ostino.tion of the eggs of the
Pacific sardine and attained results which diffared only insignificantly in relation
to the other sources of error.
0.

•

Having obtained 0. saries of cruise totals, representing the numbers of eggs
spaTIned per day during the period of euch cruise over tho SPo.wning aren., the nen
procedure is to intograte these ovor tine to give u toto.l egg production during the
co~plote spawning senson.
Tho problo::J. here i3 essentially the same as tbn.t of
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integrating station values over space to give cruise totals und each cruise total
has to be considered as representing egg production, not only over the time period
of that cruise but over an adjacent period of time such that the totul equnls the
whole of the spawning period. Sette and Ahlstrom (1948) solved this by weighting
euch cruise total by the duration of the cruise plus half the time interval between
that cruise and the adjacent ones on either side. An alternative solution is that
used by Simpson (1959) where cruise totals ure plotted as ordinates against the
mid-date of the cruises and the area under the resulti~~ curve of seo.sonal spawning
intensity is measured to give the seasonal total production. A third wo.y of meeting
this problem is to make some assumption about the form of the seasonal curve of
spawning intensity. This Can be particularly useful where cruise spacing is so
wide as to invalido.te the ussumption of linearity between cruises. Saville (1956)
for Faroe haddock assumed anormal curve of spawning intensity and discussed the
relevance of this form to other published data on spawning intensity. With this
form of curve one can, from a knowledge of the timing of the beginning and end of
the spawning saason calculate from tubles of the normal deviate the proportion of
the seasonal egg production which would be spawned within any time period and so
raise any cruise total to a seusonal total.
The major steps involved in arriving at the total egg production can be
represented mathematically as follows:Let c .. be the number of eggs below standard area at the ith station on the
jth cruise wi~liin the dev'elopment stage being assessed,
d = time in days at the prevo.iling temperature taken to develop through the
stage being assessed.
Then number of eggs produced per day o.t the ith station on the jth cruise
below a standard area =

If Wij is the number of sto.ndard &reo.s represented by the ith station on
the jth cruise, then the number produced per day in the spawning area on the jth
cruise ~w •• c ..
/,

__

•

~J

d

~J

If t
time in days represented by the jth cruise the number of eggs
produced over the period represented by the jth cruise is
t
~

Land the total egg production over the season is=

2_

w.• c ..
~,1 d ].,1

cJ..

Alternatively where the distribution of stations is a random one if A = number of
stando.rd araas contained in the spawning areo. and n = number of stations sampled
::
Cj

At 2. cij
dn

and as before egg productio:a over the season

=~Cj.

Species with Benthic Eggs
Perhaps more attention hus been devoted to the use of egg censuses as a
measure of spawning population size in herring than in any other species of fish.
Because herring eggs are attached to the substratum the estimation of their abundance
raises ruther differant problems from those in fish with free floating eggs. Most
work in this field has been done on the Pacific herring where the eggs laid between
tidal levels, although much of it hus been of 0. comparative ro.ther thun of o.n
absolute abundance. As the spawning of this species takes place largely between tide
levels an index of egg abundance can be obtained by visual inspection. For the
Co.nadian Pacific herring this is done as a routine each season by fishery inspectors
who give an estimate of the extent, width and density of spawn along the area of
coast line for which they are responsible. This is subsequently converted to miles
of "standard spawn" by weighting the length of spawn deposition by factnrs varying
from 1 to 5 o.llocated according to the estimation of spawn density (St"n:Jnson &
Outro.m, 1953). The number of herring required to produce 0. standard mile of spawn (x)
hus been assessed indirectly by the same authors by plotting population size,
calculated by allccating arbitrary values to x, against x for different years, and
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from a knowledge of the probable relative sizes of tho population in difforont
yoars fixing limits within which x must lio. The'value obtained in this way was
0.09 x 108 VJhilst an independent estinnte by Hourston (1953) gave a value of
0.08 x 10 8 • Fro:J. such data Stevenson and Outrum co.lculo.ted population sizes for
British Col~bio. herring populo.tions oVer severnl years. Exploitntion rates co.lculatad
fr~ these differed considerably fro:J. those fron tug returns in individuo'l years but
the mean vo.lue over u five year period by the two nethods was in close ugreo:J.ent. As
far us is knOl'Jn only two uttonpts hnve been mdo to ussess tho populution abundance
of stocks of Atluntic herring frOCl egg nU':lbers. Tho pioneering effort in this field
wo.s thnt of Runnströ:J. (1941) on the herring spuwning off thc CCo.st of NOM~ay in spring.
Runnströ~ used u Petersen gro.b with an opening of 0.1 m2 us his s~~pling inst~ent.
A grid of about 400 sto.tions wus sunpled l coverir~ u spuwning urea whose extent was
estimated o.t 425 km2 • Tho volU:J.e of eggs per grub haul wns measured nnd the stution
vulue wus weighted by the area it reprcsentod taken to be the rocmngle with sides
hnlf tho distance betwoen ndjacent s tntions. By sur.J:"..ation of these station vulues u
total volu"110 for tho wholo spuwning aren 'was co.lculo.ted. The fecundi ty of a SPo.wning
femulo 'was o.lso expressed in tems of the volume of eggs spawned und so by division
the number of spawning f~unles obtuined. Runnströo culculnted, froo the cntch by
bottoo gill nets in tho district where tho nnjor SPo.wning took plnco, 0. fishing
mortulity for this stock of 26% which is in reasonublo o.greement with Leuts (1930)
estioato of tomI nortulity of 20%. HovJcvcr l thera see:lS no justificntion for tuking
the co.tch by 0. single method of fis hing o.s boing the only co.tch contributing to
fishing morto.lity, nor. o.s the prcsent viow of NOM1egiun herring workers is tr~t
"lnr~ell und "spring ll herring ure 0. single stock (~stvedt, 1961) of tuking tho catch
from only the spring spuwning districts. If one tukes tho neun catch for the totnI
NOM1egio.n fishery over the yenrs for which Runnström gives the menn nbundnnce of
spuwners it nmounts to rnther more thnn his ostino.te of the size of the spnwning
stock so thera seems 11ttle doubt thnt his ostimnte of egg nbundnnce is u serious
under-estimute. Tho most probo.ble source of under-estimo.tion in his dnto. would seom
to aris a from the fuct thnt only ona so.mple Wo.s to.ken o.t euch sto.tion during the
course of tho spo.wning SOo.son. It thus see:J.s probuble tho.t r:lo.ny stations were
sumpled boforo the full extent of spawninghnd tuken pluce thero whilst ut others u
consideroble U!~ount of hntchingoight hnve tukon plnca beforo so.mplcs were to.ken.
Tho only other reportod utt~pt to estimute the ubundnnca of u spawning stock
in Atlantic herring wus thnt by Po.rrish ot 0.1. (1959) for tho spring-spo.wning Clyde
stock. Their mothod differod fro:J. thnt of Runnström in ona nnjor rospoct. Instoo.d of
tuking spot sn~les over 0. wido nreo. n putch of spawn was first locutcd by dredge. This
'wus then mrveyed in consideruble detnil by tuking closely spo.ced suoples on trans ects
o.cross it with u grab so thnt its limits wore o.ccurntely delinoated o.nd the menn
ubundnnce of eggs within it was uccuro.tely measured. In this way ~hut was probo.bly 0.
very o.ccuro.to estiI:lUte of egg o.bundo.nce within this single patch Wo.s obtained.
Unfortunatoly the method Wus very tioe-consU:J.ing with the result that with tho
resourcen nvuiluble similar estimates could not be onde of other possible sites of
spnwn deposition within the spuwning nren. On tho bo.sis of the distribution of ripe
fish in spuco und tioe und on tho distribution of recently hntched lnrvue a rnther
nrbitrnry docision Wns mado that 4-5 patches of similur size were presont within tho
urea during the spo.vJnir~ senson.
Ass ossments based on Lurvnl Stages
Stock abundnnce estimntes bo.sod on larvo.l dnto. ure in generul loss so.tisfactory
thnn those bnsed on eggs bocnuse of tho enhnnccd oortnlity fnctor. Estimates of
mortulity in the ogg stuge, during hntching, und in the onrly larvnl stnges o.re
unfortunutely very few but it is genernlly accepted thnt thc hatching period und the
period of yolk-snc absorption nre likely to bo thc ones of pnrticulnrly hco.vy
oorto.lity. Thus in estimnting" u lnrvnl sto.ge ono ony be in fact corn.puting only 0. srn.ull,
and unknown, fruction of the initio.l egg production which nlene is 0. functien of
spuwning stock size. Without a rn.ousure of oortnlity betwoon reccntly spawned eggs nnd
tho lnrvul stuge, lurvo.l datu cunnot therefore bo usod ns nn indox of tho o.bsolute
sizo of tho spuvJning stock; such do.to. co.n howevGr still be of vnluo in that ono cun
be suro thnt uny estimnto of stock basod on it will be o.n undor-estir:lato and so cun
be usod for setting un upper lioit to the possiblo size of the fis hing oortulity
coefficient.
In 0. stock with benthic eggs und 0. very extensivo spuwning uren osti~~tion of
egg o.bundnnce by grub surveys mny be mprncticnble. This is the situation for thc
horring spawning in the northern North Seo. in st1r.1.":l.er und for this stock o.n
independent ostir.lo.to of the upper levol ef the possible range of vo.luos of fis hing
mortulity could be extr~ely useful. Po.rrish und Snvillo (1962) followod this lino
ef rea.s oning in o.ttorn.pting to ostirn.o.te thc fis hing rn.ortulity of Bo.nk spo.wners in the
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North Sea from abundnnce estiIT~tes cf herring larvae. The basic procedures in
utilising a plnnktonic larval stnge for this purpose are identicnl with those for
planktonic eggs. The only additional factors ~hich must be taken into aceount in
utilising tho dnta are the enhnnc(jd mortality betwe'en the initinl production and
the stage used as an index of population size and any tendency on the part of a
more aetive stage to evade the sampling gear. Both of these aet in the same
direetion in causing under~estimation of stock size and so of over-estimnting F.
Reliability of Egg and Larvae Assessments
The probIen of assessing the reliability of steck estimntes from such
data has been given serious considerntion only in the cnse of estimates based on
planktonie stages a1though the basic problem is very similar in the t'wo eases. The
major sources of variability in assessments of total production of planktonic oggs
are (1) orrors associated with actually taking tho sampIes, (2) errors involved
in integrnting sampIes representing points in spaca over space to give estimates
of abundance over the total area of distribution and (3) errors introdueed by
similarly integrating cruise totals over time to give estimates of the total
production over the spawning period. Anothor source of error which must bo
considerod is that duc to mo rta lity i'lithin the stage taken as an index of population
size. This differs from the others in that it always results in an underestimate
of the truo value i. e. i t is a bias ruthor than a random enor.
A good deal of work has been done on the vuriability of a single haul taken
with various types of plankton gear. Estimates of error due to this source for
hauls with a Hensen net range from 25% of the mean (Saville 1956) to 64% of the moan
(Cushing 1953). For oblique and horizontal hauls tho corresponding range in the
published literature is 31-93% (Windsor & Clarke 1940). Those are standard
deviations expressed as percentages of the mean for a single haul. The application
of the variance of a single observation to the estimation of error due to that
source on a scasonts estL~ate has boen diseussed by Setto & Ahlstrom (1948). Using
Sil1iman t s (1946) esti~te of a standard deviation of 0.176 of tho logarith~ of the
number for a single haul, thqy caleulatod a cocfficiont of variation of 5-10% in
thoir sensons' estimates due to this source.
In the majority of eases, howover, this error must bo relatively small in
eamparison with that introduced by taking a sampIe over a small area as being
representativo of the mueh larger area rcpresentod by tho square of the distance
betwoon smtion positions. A combined estimate of the variance duo to this and to
the variability of replicate samplos at the same point in space and time is a more
useful value in estimating the reliability of ogg estimates. Taft (1960) attempted
to do this for the data on sardine egg counts given by Setto & Ahlstrom. From an
examimtion of the means and variances of tho station values within cruisos he
concluded that the distribution of oggs within the survey area was a non-random
one which renders imppropriate tho estimation of vuriances by moan square
differences fro~ the mean. The distribution of egg counts did give a satisfactory
fit to a negative bino~ial distribution for which u transformation of the type
y. .
1J

logl

0

(C .. +
1J

in:)

gives an approximately normal distribution, where Cij is the count of eggs at tho
ith station on the jth cruise and K is tho contagion coofficient of the fitted
binomial distribution of the station vnluos on tho jth cruiso. The variabIo Yii
thon has a variance = 0.1886+ t (K). i';herc y t K is the trigam.>r.D. function of K.
From this analysis Taft got factors, ranging fro~ 1.4 to 2.5, by which the cruise
estimates must be multiplied or divided to give the 95% confidence limits. A
negative binomial distribution ~ould appear to have a wider relovance to this type
of data. Some of the data given by Saville (1956) on haddock eggs at Faroe wore
cxamined from this point of vie....! . Three out of the four cruises tested gave a
sigmificant fit to a negativo binomial und for these tho 95% confidence limits were
calculated on this basis. These gave for the 1950 season, for oxample, confidence
limits of 16 x 1011 - 63 x 10 11 ccmpared with estimates of 13 x 1011 - 51 x 10 11
on the assumption of a random distribution of eggs. The differences be~1een the
limits calculated on these two ass~ptions secm to be relatively small.
A more sorious objection to this procedure is that although it may give a
more valid estimate of the reliability of cruise estimates it cannot give anything
other th::m a quo.litative value of the reliability of seasoml estimatcs. Taft
found that the values of K for different cruiscs within a season were not homogenous and so the data could not be pooled to give a corr.m.on value of K. As the
distribution of the S~~ of a set of ceunts from different negative binomials is
unknown thc rcliability of sensonal cstimates cunnot be treated quo.nt5to.tively on
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this basis. Cushing (1957) took a rather different approach to the problem of
estimating the reliability of his estimntes of pilchard eggs in the Chnnnel. He
divided the surveyed area into rectangles, euch of which contained 3-5 stations. His
estimate Was then based on the mean number of eggs in euch rectangle weighted by the
area of the rectangla. From an analysis of varianca of the egg counts on a
log. transformation, with a betvJeen and within rectangle classification, he obtained
an estimate of the variance of the menn number of eggs within rectangles from which
the estimated error of each cruise total and, by summation, of the seasonal total Was
obtained. It should be noted, however, thut these estimates, although giving a
summation of the errors involved in integrating station values over space to give
cruise totals make no allowance for errors involved in taking cruise estimates as
being representative of a much wider period of time; in other words it assumes
sampling of a population which is stable in time over inter-cruise periods.
The errors involved in spawning assessments due to variations in spawning
intensity in time have nowhere been adequately assessed because of the large
resources which would be necessary to do repeated sampling, over short time intervals
of the entire spawning area. Taft (1960), for the Pacific sardine, did repeated
sampling at daily intervals over aperiod of five days of 25 stations spaced 4 miles
apart. The analysis of these data gave at least an indication of the scale of the
variability of egg counts over short time intervals. The ratio of the highest dayf s
total to the 10west differed by a factor of 30. An analysis of variance of the
resulting data gave a coefficient of variation for days of 4.8. Over this time period
and station spacing the variability in time Was almost as large as that over space.
This would seem to entail that a seasonal estimate of egg production arrived at by
combining cruise totals would be no more accurate thun any of the individual cruise
estimates and might well be considerably lass accurate.
In summa~ such estimates as are available for the confidence lim~ts of egg
production assessments suggest that these are of the order of one half and double the
estimated number (Cushing 1957, Taft 1960, Savil1e 1956) with the proviso that in all
cases the error due to time variations has either not been accounted for or
inadequately estimatad.
In spite of the variability to which such estimates of egg production are
subject their use in estimating total stock size in the few cases where they have been
applied in this way gives results which are not incompatible with other data. Beverton
& Holt (1956), using Simpsonfs data (1952) for the production of plaice eggs within
the North Sea, got estimates of the fishing mortality for North Seu plaice lying
between 0.37 and 0.74 which Were in reasonable agreement with the pre-war value of F
of 0.7 estimated for this stock fram age composition dnta. The data for haddock egg
production at Faroe giv~ by Saville (1956) can be used in a similar way. Using the
age compositions of the stock in the period Februa~ to April in the years 1950, 1951
and 1952 given by Jones & Main (1951, 1952, 1953), and applying to these the huddock
fecundity-length relations hip of Raitt (1933) one can compute the mean fecundity of
the spawning stock at Faroe in each of these years. These divided into the egg
production of the Faroe region in these three years give estimates of the numbers
of mature females. Taking a 50-50 sex ratio this gives the sizes of the total spawning
stock shown in Table 1. The annual landings of haddock in these three years from
Faroe were taken from the IlBul1etin Sto.tistique ll • From the data given by Jones & Ma.in
the number of mature individuals contained in these total la.ndings were computed. The
instantaneous rates of fishing mortality on this stock in the three years was then
computed from the formula
CZ
n
F :::
R(l-e -z)
where F is the instantaneous rate of fishing mortality, C is the catch in numbers of
fish, Z is the instantanoous rate of total mortality and R is the total stock in
numbers.
Table 1

I

Annuul catchl
of mature
fish (CXl.)
F

Year

Mean
Fecundity

Egg
production

1950

1.40 x 106

58 x 1011

11.983

6.211 x 10 3

1.341

1951

0.46 x 10 6
0.47 x 10 6

70 x 10 11
67 x 1011

14.409

10.828 x 10 3
12.238 x 10 3

0.49

1952

Annual catch
(1 000 kgs)

14.271

0.58

j
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Jones und Mnin (1954) give nnnual monthly rates for Fnroe huddock of 73% in 1950
and 4910 in 1951 nnd 1952. Thos e are oquivalent to instantuneous rates of total
mortnlity of 1.31 nnd 0.68 respectively. These tnken in conjunction with tho
fishing mortality rates given in Table 1 would mean rates of r~turnl mortality of
0.09-0.19 which is close to the figures cnlculnted for other stocks of demersal
fish from other types of dntn. More striking, the FIs culculnted from the egg
production dntn show the sume mnrked change bmvtee~ 1350 und 1951 ns was found by
Jones & Mnin fram nge composition dntu. It would nppenr therefore that in spite
of the vnriubility inherent in the method populntion nbundanccs can be estimated
from egg production dntn which ut leust give useful oonfi:rrIUl.tion of pnrameters
from other sourees.
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